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Have you ever cracked open an ice-
cold can of beer can chicken beer? Well,
now’s your chance.

Just in time for summer grilling sea-
son, Salisbury-based Perdue Farms, a
top producer of fresh chicken in the
U.S., is making chicken the star of the
grill with the launch of PERDUE Beer
Can Chicken Beer. Here’s everything
you need to know about the exclusive
new fl�avor.

Chicken beer?

The limited-edition PERDUE Beer
Can Chicken Beer is a honey double-cit-
rus summer ale brewed with classic
grilled chicken seasonings like rose-
mary, thyme, and pink peppercorn to
help backyard grillers make the perfect
beer can chicken, the company said in a
May 17 news release.

Created in partnership with Torch &
Crown Brewing Company, Perdue’s cus-
tom beer is tangy, juicy, and has just a
hint of sweetness. According to the re-
lease, perfectly crafted for both summer
grilling and sipping, consumers will

have to make sure they save enough for
cooking the chicken.

Beer can chicken recipe

“Beer can chicken has long been one
of the most popular methods of grilling
poultry, but we noticed a lack of consen-
sus on what type of beer is best,” said
Julie Lehman, Perdue vice president of
marketing. “As the fresh chicken ex-

perts, we worked with our friends at
Torch & Crown Brewing Company to
settle the debate for once and all and
make a beer that is expertly crafted to
help backyard cooking enthusiasts
prepare the ultimate beer can chicken
– always with a fresh, whole Perdue
chicken – with maximum fl�avor each
and every time.”

What does chicken
beer taste like?

PERDUE launches custom, fi�rst-of-its-kind Beer Can Chicken Beer, a summer ale expertly crafted to make the perfect
beer can chicken. PHOTOS PROVIDED BY PERDUE
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ANNAPOLIS – Maryland Gov. Wes
Moore signed gun-control measures
into law on Tuesday, and the National
Rifl�e Association quickly fi�led a federal
lawsuit against them.

The governor signed legislation ap-
proved by state lawmakers this year in
response to a U.S. Supreme Court rul-
ing.

The high court’s ruling in New York
State Rifl�e and Pistol Association v.
Bruen last year ended a requirement
similar to a Maryland law for people to
demonstrate a particular need to get a li-
cense to carry a concealed gun in public.

One of the measures Moore signed
Tuesday removes the “good and sub-
stantial reason” language from Mary-
land law that the court found unconsti-
tutional in the Bruen case. But the
Maryland General Assembly, which is
controlled by Democrats, also tightened
gun laws to prevent someone from car-
rying a concealed handgun in certain
areas.

“Gun violence is tearing apart the
fabric of our communities, not just
through mass shootings but through
shootings that are happening in each of
our communities far too often,” Moore, a
Democrat, said at a bill-signing ceremo-
ny.

Moore said the measures he signed
into law demonstrate that the state
won’t back down from the challenges of
addressing gun violence plaguing the
nation.

“In Maryland, we refuse to say these
problems are too big or too tough,”
Moore said. “We will act, and that’s ex-
actly what today represents.”

One of the bills signed by the gover-
nor generally prohibits a person from
wearing, carrying or transporting a gun
in an “area for children or vulnerable 
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Maryland Gov. Wes Moore signs one
of several gun-control measures
during a bill-signing ceremony on
Tuesday in Annapolis, Md. One of the
bills signed by the governor generally
prohibits a person from wearing,
carrying or transporting a gun into
areas like schools or health care
facilities. BRIAN WITTE/AP


